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Essencet Sweet children, experience happiness.as you repeatedly remember God. Remember the Father
' 

and all the pain and suffering of the body will be rernoved and you will belott': €.:';: i,.r.-:

disease.
euestion: At this time you children are on a battlefield, and so what is the basis ol vicloi-v n:i'i L.:-r-:..

.dttr*urr By following shrimat there is victory and by following the dictates of your ov,t n;rrl ':- l;i:-:.:r

there i!..defeat. On one side are those who follow the dictates of Ravan and on the oii.re-r- sidi

are those who follow the dkections of Rama. The Father says: Children, Ravan has harassed
you a geat deal. Now connect your intellect's yoga with Me and you will become the masters
;f the ;orld. If you follow the dictates of your own mind for one reason or another or if there
is any conflict and you stop studying, Maya will tum your face away and you i,vill i::r rlei;ateri.

Therefore, remain very, very cautious.
Song: Look at the condition Yow world is in, dear God.. '
Omihanti. Human beings have to change so much. Only you Brahmin children lmow this. Human beings
can become the highest-on-high and then those same human beings also become the lowest-orFlow. Human

beings can become the masiers of tle goldenaged satopndhan world and human beings can become

tamopradhan and not worth a penny. Y ot now know all of this from the unlimited Father. Only the One is
the purifier'and the Bestower of Salvation. He alone purifies everyone. Ravan then makes everyone

impure. Then the Supreme Father, the Suprerne Soul, comes and makes you so elevated. This is why it is

sung that God,s ways and means are totally unique. His praise is also unique compared lo everyone else's.
ThJ praise of the Father is limitless because no one else can give dfuections such as He does. They are

called Shrimad Bhagawad. There are directions from everyone. There are the directions of a barrister,
directions of a surgeon, directions of a laundryman, of sannyasis etc. Even then, it is sung: God, Your ways

dnd means are unique. The directions You give are unique. The Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul, is the

Highesfon-High and the most elevated of all. These are not the directions of a human being or deit,v-
Ationgst you also, only those who have firm faith in the inteliect understancl this aspect ';ein r".'ell I'rrll lr::

able to explain to others. They know how elevated they become by following Baba's sirdlril. ljr:ir:: .. .,'. .

of love and peace. ,,lg islll in everything and so you have to receive yotx /ull in\ntt 'i!--, 'r !r,1 ' : .i , - ,

is the full inheritance? To become a number one mastrer of the world. Or, ar the leasi, to :;;u;.|r: :,i.';.L-r':

in thisgn-dynasty rosary. We were wofihy-ofworship and then we became worshippers. The lvhole 1',/c1'-.i
tums the beads of His rosary. They definitely remember God whilst tuming the beads of the rosary.

However, they don't lmow the meaning of that remembrance. It is said: Remernber God at every moment

and experienci happiness, tlat is, there has to be remernbrance of One alone. So why do people remember

everyone? The Father says: Don't remember everyone. Remember just Me alone. Rernember Me, the

Father, a great deal. By rernembering Me you will come to Me. I give you the direction:, Wiilst living at
home witf, your family, simply remember Me, your Father. This is such an easy method. It is said:

Remember God and experience happiness, that is, attain the status of liberatiorr it life. Then all the pain

and suffering ofyour body will be removed. There your body will not have any disease. The Father is now

posonally speaking to you children directly. You listen to Him and then tell others. TIis tape-recorder
ielates everything the best of all. It will not ziss arything even slightly. However, you would.not be able to

see the expressiins. You would be able to undentand with your intellect that Baba explains in this way or

that way. This tape machine is a mine of treasures. Human beings donate scriptures or they print Gitas to

. donate them. This tape recorder is such a wonderful thing. It is a little sensitive and so it has to be used

with care. This is a hospital-cum-university. lt can give everyone an inheritance of health and wealtli

Everything is received from the murli. However, Maya is so attractive that she makes you forget

*"tyttti"g. Either Ravan attracts you or Rama athacts you. Rama attracted you once and then Ravar-l

puUia you for half the cycle and completely spoilt you. Here, everything is tamopradhan. Even the 5

it.-*L are tamopradhan. ln the goldeh age the 5 elements will be satopradhan. There is such a huge

income. Who receives that though? Onty a handful out of multimillions. lt takes so rnuch eir"cll io:ir,'.:l1,li:

those who have a monkey intellect into those viith an intellect wothy of sining iii zi ;:;r.:l.
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world has become a brothel. Then I, Myself, come and change it into the Temple of Shiva. Bhamt used to
be the Shiva Temple and now Ravan has made it into a brothel. Each exiss for half the cycle. The Father
says: Childrerl now do a lot of service. Those people simply say for the sake of saying it: Oh Purifier,
come! However, they don't lmow anlthing. There are so many opinions. God Himself says: This is a
comlpt world. Human beings become comrpt through vice. Lust is the greatest enemy of all. These vics
do not exist there. This Bharat is the birthplace of tlne nost beloved Fathel People bum an effigy of Ratlfi
who is an enemy. They even create images of the goddesses, worship thern and then sink thern. A11 of that
is blind faith. Priests convert many whan they hear these things. A1l of it is the destiny of the drama.
However, they make a lot of effort. At this time the whole world is in the lcingdom of Ravan. At this time
everyone is following the dirty directions of Ravan. They have said that the Supreme Father, the Supreme
Soul, whose praise is the greatest, is omnipresent. There isnt any other enemy of human beings. lt is
because of Maya that hwnari beings are suffering- -.Only the one Father comes and liberates you from that.
No one else can liberate you. God, I have come to seek refuge with You! Maintain my honour, God!
There is a song like this. You are now saved from Ravan. Ravan has harassed you so much. Babir sa-,'s:
Ravan alone takes you to the other side. The Father says: Follow My directions. Itrvll,i .li::- :.,::.,..'; , . r
forget them. The Fgher comes to make you into the masterc of the wor1d. Sotne er,'err ''lli''r-'- ,:"
written with their blood and in spite of that Maya makes them forget everything ard ru:.r i,r:i,' ,:.r-j.i r:",.i.-
All of this is a matler of the intellect. The Father says: Children, you now have to renrm home. Thercfo;e,
remember Me and you will become elevated. The Father says: Children, never forget sbrimat. Ho*ever,
due to one reason or another or because of the dictates of your own mind or because of some complication
you leave the Father. This is called a battlefield. On one side are those who follow Ravan's directions and
on the other side are those who fo llow Rama's directions. Oh but at least claim your inheritance of heaven
from God! All these people are claiming it. Are they all fools? You are also God's child, so you too should
claim your inheritance. The Suprerne Father, the Suprerne Soul, is creating a new world through Brahma.
Its not like this, that He creates deities through Vishnu. He is creating the land of Vishnu through Brahma"
You say: OK it's fine that we will claim our kingdom in the kingdom of Vishnu. Then, whilst sitting here,
thoy disappear. Because of one reason or anotler therq is a conflict of opinion. When they experience any
bondage or someone says something, they forget everything. Look, there are so many BKs. They are all
claiming their inheritance from the Supreme Father, the Suprerne Soul. Some are studying very well, but
when they go out, they forget everything, Maya conupts their intellect. So much effolt is made to explain
to thenr- Children take leave from their work many times to go and serve somewhere. They wish to have
mer0y for everyone because no one in the wolld is as unhappy and not worth a penny as they are.
Eve'ryone's wealth and prosperity will flrn to dust. However, yours is a true income. You will go bach with
your hands full whereas everyone else uill go with empf hands. All of you know that destucljon i!
definitely going to take place. Everyone says that this is the same Mahabharat War; death will come to
everyone. Howeveq they don't know what is going to happen. The Father Himself says: I tave come to
take all of you bacF home. I am called Deatl! the Great Death. Death is just in flont of you. Therefore"
follow My directions and also claim a high status. There are different levels of status cter tq l:1::r'r':-,li-: '

life. All the religious founders will go and sit in liberation. When they first come they arc !?ii.l;-r-.-ri...
then they go tlxough the stages of sato, rajo and tamo. There are the highest and loiiresi, i.;;'.', :r'"
princes. At this time Bharat is the lowest and most impure. Tomorrow, it will become a pure prince. Tl]|e
. deity religion is one that gives a Iot of happiness. There carmot be as much happiness in any other religion.
You children were the masters of the golden age and have now beoomo the rrasters of hell. Then you will
take the first birth in the golden age. No one understands the meaning of "hum so". I, a living being, an
embodied soul, am a Bmhmin at this time. Before that, I was a shudra. Tornorrow, I will become a deity
and then a warrior. Then I will go into the merchant dynasty and then the shudra dynasty. It is now our
stage of ascent. ln the golden age you won't have this knowledge. Before, we were in the stage of descenl.
Baba takes you into the stage of ascent However, this knowledge doesn't sit in anyone's intellect because
the yoga of their intellect is not connected with Me. This is why their intellect doesn't become a golden-
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l r . ,  . , aged vessel. The Father says: Don't just say "Baba, Bab1" with your lips but remernber Baba iniemally ir

sich a way that pur final thoughts lead you to your destination. Renounce the consciousness of the body

and consider yourself to be a soul. The more you consider yourseif to be a soul and remember the FaLh-=r.

the more your sins will be absolved. There is no other method. God speaks: You have tc cxpllin tr

everyone that all the sacrificial fires, tapasya and donations you ha.re been makirg r:r''r:o: l::r-l \:..'. : .

et this time you arg..absolutely impure. Not a singie person has been able to come r. \1:. r '

actors remain till the end. When the play ends, evelyone Ietums home. Souis co'lLl;l; i.r r:'.r 'j''::j

number (down here). No one can go back in between. Those who carried out establishmenr arc also sii'til]g

here. you take 84 births. The tree has to reach tlie state of total decay. These are very good matters to be

understood. You also have to remain very cautious so that Maya doesn't deceive you. Tum your fa'ce

upwards and go back in happiness. (The face of a corpse is tumed arormd). Baba says: Keep your t3r:, i

towards heaven and your feet towards hell. This. is why such arr image of Krishna has been made. lte

becomes the ugly and beautiful one. You become number one beautiful ones and this is why it is said that il

didnt take God iong to change humans into deities. That is, it is the Fathefs task to change the iron age into

the golden age. You children know that you are establishing a kingdom of the world by following shrimat

and ttren yoU witl go and rule there. There is no need to have sacrificial fres or do tapasya for that. Baba
gives you directions through this one to rernernber Him. A kingdom is now being established. You can

;him whatever status there that you want, just as this Mama is now gyal} gyaneshwari and she will then

become a princess. This is the knowledge of Raja Yoga. Therefore, you should study so well in such a

college. T-he Father says: Today, I am glving you very good points. Therefore, pay firl1 attention! Also

bring benefit to your friends and relatives. Those who have it in their fortune can be uplifted. Go to tllc

tem!-le of Shiva and give lectures. Shiv Baba has come to change lrell into heaven. Many will come nere ii

become this. You have a very strong battle with Maya. Very good children who are tcd:1]' , rirr. : l

disappear tomorrow. You know that ihe old world is going to be destroyed. You will shed your old body

and tiren go and set foot in the new world. This Delhi will be the land of angels. Now, in order to gD to the

land of angels, become a beautiful flower! Achcha.

To the sweetest beloved, long- lost and now found children, love, remembrance and good mcnrng f:il] t-ir:

Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to ihe spintual children.

Essence for dharna:
1. Renounce body consciousness and remember Baba intemally so that your final thoughts lead

you to your destination. Make your ntellect golf,en'aged through remembrance'

Z. itever stop studying b."uo." oi follo*itrg th- dictates of your own mind or due to a conflict of

opinion. Keep your face towards heaven and forget hell'

Blessing: May you be fi:ll of success by taking an accurate decision with the cleanliness of yow mind

and intellect.
ln any task, only when your intellect takes the right decision al +e lght time can there be

success. However, the power to decide only works when your mind and intellect are clean and

there is no rubbish in them. Therefore, bum the rubbish with the fire of yoga and cleanse your

. intellect. Any tlTe of weakness is rubbish. Even the slightest wasteful thought is rubbislt-

. Only when this rubbish is destroyed will you remain carefree. Then, because of having a clean

intellect, you will attain success in every task.
sfogan: Let elevated and pure thoughts constantly remain emerged and aLI rvastc v'lrr :l --
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